From
Transport Commissioner,
Motor Vehicles Department, GoK

To
All Deputy Transport Commissioners,
All Regional Transport Officers,
All Joint Regional Transport Officers.

Sir,

Ref: 1. iCAT certificate no. CAKN 0085 F01 E01 dated 27.12.2018.

M/s India Yamaha Motor Pvt. Ltd, in their Extension certificate has requested to grant approval for the registration of following 2-Wheelers (changes in technical specifications-L2 Category, BS IV Standards) Manufactured by them.

Yamaha R3

The International Centre for Automotive Technology has granted approval to above vehicles regarding the changes in technical specifications and certified that the vehicles comply with the CMV Rules 1989. The details of iCAT certificates has been communicated to your office by E-Mail.

All the Registering Authorities and Additional Registering Authorities are directed to register the above vehicles subject to the compliance of CMV Rules, 1989 as amended up-to-date. They are also directed to verify the compliance of provision of Act & Rules other than those mentioned in Annexure I & Annexure IA of the iCAT Certificate.

Yours faithfully,
Sd/-

V SURESHKUMAR
JOINT TRANSPORT COMMISSIONER
For Transport Commissioner

Copy to: M/s. India Yamaha Motors Pvt Ltd, A-3, Industrial Area, Noida- Dadri Raod, Surajpur-201306 (up).

Approved for Issue

Senior Superintendent
EXTENSION - 01

To
CERTIFICATE FOR COMPLIANCE TO THE CENTRAL MOTOR VEHICLES RULES

1. Based on the verification of documents / additional trials conducted on the base model "YAMAHA R3", 2 Wheeler (L-2) with 323 kg GVV, manufactured by M/s India Yamaha Motor Pvt. Ltd., A3, Industrial Area, Noida Dadri Road, Surajpur Distt. Gautam Budha Nagar, (UP), 201 306, Plant : Surajpur, it is declared that the compliance to the provisions of the Central Motor Vehicles Rules, 1989, as per the certificate referred in annexure - I, is also applicable to the endorsed changes in technical specifications.

2. The changes in the Technical Specifications of the base model as declared by the vehicle manufacturer, are given in Annexure - I.

DISCLAIMER
1. ICAT issues "Type Approval Certificates" (TAC) for vehicles/ engines/gensets/ partial assemblies etc. based on the documents produced and/or prototype / vehicle(s) submitted by the applicant and testing thereof.
2. ICAT issues TAC in compliance to Motor Vehicle Act/ Central Motor Vehicle Rules/ Central Pollution Control Board rules and their provisions as amended from time to time or any other statutory orders under which ICAT is authorized. Other Rules/Acts are outside the purview/scope of the TAC.
3. Test(s) on prototype/issue carried out on the basis of standard procedures as notified under specific rules. Results of such tests are property of bearer of TAC. These results cannot be disclosed unless specifically ordered by Government, Court, etc.
4. The bearer of the TAC is under the obligation to ensure production strictly as per the provisions of the specific rules.
5. ICAT is not responsible for testing each vehicle/ engine/genset/component/parts/assemblies etc. for which TAC is issued. Further, ICAT is not responsible for ensuring manufacturing quality of the type approved vehicles/ engines/gensets/ components/parts/ assemblies etc.
6. ICAT is no way responsible for any misuse or copying of any design/technology in connection with entire vehicle/ engine/genset/ components/parts and assemblies covered under the TAC.
7. Breach of any statutory provision of Indian laws or laws of other countries, will be sole responsibility of the bearer of the TAC and ICAT shall not be liable for any claims or damages. The bearer shall alone be liable for the same, and shall undertake to indemnify ICAT in this regard.
8. ICAT has the right, but not under obligation to initiate cancellation/withdrawal of the certificate issued, in case of any fraud, misrepresentation, when it surfaces and comes into the knowledge of ICAT.

The appropriate local court at Gurugram shall have the jurisdiction in respect of any dispute, claim or liability arising out of this certificate/report.

AUTHORISED SIGNATORIES,

VIJAYANTA AHUJA
ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER

DILIP KUMAR
DIRECTOR

Office Address : Centre-I : Plot No.-26, Sector-3, HSIIDC, IMT-Manesar, Gurugram-123101, Haryana (India)
Centre-II : Plot No.-01, Sector-M-11, HSIIDC, IMT-Manesar, Gurugram-122008, Haryana (India)
Phone : 0124-4586111, Fax : 0124-2290005. E-mail : team@icat.in, Website : www.icat.in
(An ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and OHSAS 18001 certified, scope wise NABL accredited and BIS recognised Test House)

15 JAN 2019
## ANNEXURE I

To

EXTENSION-01

CERTIFICATE FOR COMPLIANCE TO THE CENTRAL MOTOR VEHICLES RULES

### DETAILS OF CHANGE IN TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Specifications Clause no.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Parameter (Earlier)</th>
<th>Parameter (New Extension)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>Specification No. [IYMPL/ 2Y8/ 2Y8S/ SC (Rev-01) dl. 22.12.2018 Clause No. 8.1]</td>
<td>Lighting and light-signalizing devices</td>
<td>List of all devices (Enclose annexure, if required)</td>
<td>Reflex reflector side (if provided) (Optional Fitment)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Emission Test Report No.**

CTOPM 0444 dt. 29.09.2017

**Eagles Test Report No.**

CTOEK 6128 dt. 27.03.2015

**ICAT Reference No.**

2018-1245 (IOCS Ref. : 64940)

---

**AUTHORISED SIGNATORIES,**

1. VIJAYANTA AHUJA
   ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER

2. DINESH KAG
   DIRECTOR

---

The Copy Attested.

MAHAVIR SINGH (NOTARY)

Gautam Budh Nagar

15 JAN 2019